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Paul Shipton
The Frog and the Crocodile Worksheet 1

Match.

turtle    frog    tree    crocodile

Complete with a, e, i, o or u. Colour.

1. crocodile

2. t__ng__

3. __v__r

4. m__th

5. t__l
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The Frog and the Crocodile Worksheet 2

Look and circle Yes or No.

1. Have you got a big mouth?
   - Yes
   - No

2. Have you got a long tail?
   - Yes
   - No

3. Have you got a long tongue?
   - Yes
   - No

4. Can you swim fast?
   - Yes
   - No

Look and write.

1. I've got a shell.

2. I've got a big __________.

3. I've got a long __________.

4. And I've got a long __________.
The Frog and the Crocodile Worksheet 3

Match.

1. I like swimming.
2. I’m afraid of crocodiles.
3. I like frogs for lunch.

Write the numbers.

one two three four five

1. one river
2. _______ trees
3. _______ turtles
4. _______ frogs
5. _______ crocodiles
The Frog and the Crocodile Worksheet 4

Write and colour.

1. tree
2. s___
3. r___
4. c___
5. t___
6. t___
7. f___
**The Frog and the Crocodile**

**Worksheet 1**
**Match.**
- a frog, b tree, c crocodile, d turtle

**Complete with a, e, i, o or u. Colour.**
1 crocodile, 2 tongue, 3 river, 4 mouth, 5 tail

**Worksheet 2**
**Look and circle Yes or No.**
1 No, 2 Yes, 3 Yes, 4 Yes

**Look and write.**
1 shell, 2 mouth, 3 tongue, 4 tail

**Worksheet 3**
**Match.**
1b, 2c, 3a

**Write the numbers.**
1 one, 2 five, 3 four, 4 three, 5 two

**Worksheet 4**
**Write and colour.**
1 tree, 2 shell, 3 river, 4 crocodile, 5 turtle, 6 tongue, 7 frog
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